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Effects of Technology Readiness on User Perceptions
and Use Intention of Mobile Social Commerce
Sang-Lin Han*
Hyo-Ju Park**

This research was implemented by using TRAM model. An existing research (Ok 2011) which
dealt with technology readiness and social commerce at once had only asked consumers’ attitude on
‘general technology’. This research, however, has specifically focused on Social Network Service and
mobile social commerce. Research hypotheses and research model were developed and tested by using
610 consumer survey data.
It was found that individual’s positive/negative technology readiness has a direct influence positively/
negatively on perceived ease of use and perceived trust respectively. Also their positive and negative
technology readiness has an indirect influence positively/negatively on perceived usefulness. Thus
someone’s positive and negative attitude on SNS has a different direction towards the perception of
mobile social commerce. Perception on mobile social commerce depends on their attitude (positive or
negative) concerning SNS. Managerial implications and limitations of the study were also discussed.
Key words: Technology Readiness, SNS, User perception, Social commerce, TRAM

Ⅰ. Introduction

instantly when consumers purchase ticket
(restaurant, esthetic and performance) and offer location-based service. Above this, National

Social commerce was selected as the most

Information Society Agency (2010) suggested

frequently used shopping site (DMC Media

that the development concerning mobilization

2013). For this reason, Sports Seoul (2013) an-

of Social Commerce will be needed, at the

alyzed that social commerce has originally ad-

same time, the characteristic such as real time,

vantageous business model which can be used

mobility and location-based of mobile device
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should be combined because Social Commerce

By looking into overall introduction and the

has connection with SNS and Mobile.

extent of perception on MSC, future strategies

Two issues as mentioned earlier are: 1) the

are given at the last of the paper. If extending

popularization of mobile devices, 2) social com-

the scope of business, implications to other in-

merce (which is the most successful retailer

dustry staffs who are aiming Mobile Commerce

among mobile shoppings). Thus Mobile Social

are also offered.

Commerce (MSC) which is a kind of combination Mobile and Social Commerce will be
studied in this research. From the definition by

Ⅱ. Theoretical Background

Doopedia that Social Commerce is defined as
‘the e-commerce throughout Social Network
Service(SNS)’, in this research, we tried to in-

2.1 Technology Readiness (TR)

vestigate how the readiness of SNS influence
the user perception and use intention pertaining to Mobile Social Commerce.

Concept of TR was supposed by Parasuraman
(2000) for the first time. It was defined as

TRAM is a combination of the TRI(Technology

“people’s propensity to embrace and use new

Readiness Index) suggested by Parasuraman

technologies for accomplishing goals in home

(2000) and the TAM(Technology Acceptance

life and at work”. It is composed of 4 components.

Model) suggested by Davis et al.(1989). So we

TR should be considered when developing

may examine at a time that personal technol-

technology based Self-Service-Technology(SST)

ogy readiness, technology acceptance behavior,

(e.g. ATM). The extent to which how many

and use intention through TRAM Model.

customers are ready to technology and have

Secondly, there were many papers only looking for Social Commerce (Han et al. 2012, Kim

willingness to using SST affects real using
(Lin & Hsieh 2007).

and Park 2013, Kim et al. 2013, Liang and

Optimism is defined as a belief which enables

Turban 2012, Goo and Jang 2012, Jang et al.

people to control their lives effectively and

2013, Shin 2013, Zhou et al. 2013). In this re-

flexibly by using technology. Innovativeness is

search, the connection between SNS and Social

defined as a tendency to become a pioneer on

Commerce will be examined by inspecting SNS

a technology (Parasuraman). These two con-

and Social Commerce simultaneously.

cepts could be combined as “Drivers”which re-

Third, there were insufficient researches con-

spond positively on a technology. People who

cerning Mobile Social Commerce because Mobile

have high drivers tend to have high technology

Social Commerce has recently been introduced.

either, and they usually feel comfortable in us-
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ing new technology (Walczuch et al. 2007).

by investigating perceived usefulness and per-

Discomfort is defined as “a perceived lack of

ceived ease of use also affect intention to use

control over technology and a feeling of being

e-service. So when offering technology to cus-

overwhelmed by it”and Insecurity is defined as

tomers, businesses should recognize personal

a “disbelief of technology and skepticism about

technology readiness which can be used for

its ability to work properly”(Parasuraman 2000).

basis of market segmentation.

Two factors are regarded “Inhibitors”. People

Walczuch et al.(2007) also found that atti-

who have high inhibitors used to have usually

tude about technology (i.e. optimism, innovative-

low technology readiness. They tend to have a

ness, discomfort, and insecurity) can affect

negative view on a technology, feel uncomfortable

cognition of usefulness and ease of use. More

and ask surrounding people more frequently

specifically, first, optimism has the largest ef-

(Walczuch et al. 2007).

fect on perceived usefulness and perceived ease
of use. People who have high optimism are

2.2 An applied theory model:
TRAM(Technology Readiness
Acceptance Model)

open-minded and positive about IT. Secondly,
innovativeness had negative effects on perceived
usefulness, contrary to expectations. Innovative
people tend to be cautious and sharp to latest

TAM and TR have come together to integrate

technology, so they usually have high expect-

TRAM, which is “a theory which explain how

ation on the state-of-the-art technologies. Third,

personal technology readiness can affect for-

discomfort had a negative effect on perceived

mation and use behavior about technology” (Oh

ease of use. They feel complicated and over-

et al. 2010). There may exist some delicate

whelmed by the technology. Finally, insecurity

difference, for example, whereas TR only meas-

had a negative effect on both perceived use-

ure belief about ‘general technology’, TAM can

fulness and perceived ease of use. They feel

measure usefulness and comfort about ‘specific

anxious about technology and do not feel com-

technology system’. It is intuitionally regarded,

fortable nor useful. So they are reluctant to use

however, that both of them deal with ‘technology’

technology as a result.

in common (Lin et al. 2007). Also they revealed

Oh et al. (2010) desired to enhance under-

that TR is a causal leading variable affecting

standing of technology readiness and technol-

cognition of usefulness and ease of use, and

ogy acceptance by grouping 2 factors rather

then, they found a psychological mechanism

than dividing 4 factors: positive factors(optimism

‘TR 
PEOU(Perceived Ease of Use) 
PU

and innovativeness) and negative factors(dis-

(Perceived Usefulness) 
UI(Use Intention)’

comfort and insecurity). And in a research of
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Baek (2008), he used TRAM for analyzing

tomers’ relief. Wu and Wang(2005) also men-

customers’ use intention for the airline kiosk.

tioned that many customers still feel insecurity

As a result, he found that customers’ optimism,

about privacy and transaction security although

innovativeness, and insecurity could significantly

internet commerce has been carried out through

affect to perceived usefulness, perceived ease

broad realms. So these insecurity factors have

of use, and use intention.

interrupted the popularization of the mobile
commerce.

2.3 Mobile Social Commerce (MSC)
Kim and Kim(2011), meanwhile, defined MSC

2.4 Cognitive factors of Mobile Social
Commerce

as the concept that share customers’ shopping
experience through existent social commerce via

In this research, three constructs ─ Perceived

mobile devices in real time. They mentioned

Ease of Use, Perceived Usefulness, and Perceived

that when accessing social commerce by mo-

Trust ─ are established as constructs for-

bile phones, we would be served timely service

mulating cognition of MSC. Perceived Ease of

using mobile’s real time, fusion on and off-line

Use and Perceived Usefulness are based on

commerce experience making use of location-

TAM by Davis (1989). Another factor ‘Perceived

based service, and comfortable commerce ex-

Trust’ is especially added, because nowadays

perience closely connected with SNS in com-

trust, security, and risk are dealt with as an

parison with the past.

important factor in internet electronic commerce,

By the way, building a safe and convenient

social commerce purchase, and mobile electronic

payment system for mobile shopping including

commerce (Lai and Lai 2013; Wei et al. 2009;

MSC is considered as the most important task

Jeong and Yoon 2013).

because it requires some discomfort works such
as a complicated process for installing finance

2.4.1 Perceived usefulness

certificate or worrying about security problem
in online payment (etnews 2013). In a research

Perceived usefulness is a subjective norm that

of Lai and Lai (2013), they insisted that mo-

using specific ICT system makes one’s business

bile transaction businessmen have to strive for

performance enhance (Davis et al., 1989). Jeong

building customers’ trust and pay attention to

& Yoon(2013) found that there are some merits

not only advertisement profit but also security

such as decreasing transaction costs to banks,

maintenance costs, strategies for customers’

feeling usefulness overall to customers, and

privacy, and security policies enhancing cus-

economizing their time by using mobile bank-

28 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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ing system. Wang et al.(2006) also found that

fecting online purchase intention. In a research

perceived usefulness have a largest effect on use

of Luarn and Lin(2005), they figured out when

intention of mobile service like e-mail, online-

using mobile banking, trust have the biggest

game, online stock transaction, music, and ani-

impact on use intention among ease of use,

mation download. Above this, Davis (1989),

usefulness, trust, self-efficacy, and economic cost.

Davis et al.(1989), Gefen et al.(2003) studied

Thus we may think gaining customers’ trust in

that recognizing the technology usefully could

mobile social commerce is quite important from

affect to use information technology.

a financial transaction perspective.

2.4.2 Perceived Ease of Use

2.4.4 Use Intention of MSC

Secondly perceived ease of use is the extent

According to TAM by Davis (1989), per-

to which people expect to feel free from men-

ceived ease of use and perceived usefulness of

tal or physical efforts by using that technology

technology are connected by use intention of

(Davis et al., 1989). So if people feel free to

specific technology. After the study of TAM,

technology, they will want to use that technology

there have been many researches on consumer’s

more and more (Venkatesh and Morris 2000).

technology acceptance. Some mobile-applied

Jeong & Yoon(2013) revealed that people who

researches out of them, for example, Luarn

feel hard to use mobile banking service or learn

and Lin (2005) found that both perceived use-

way of utilization, they finally regarded mobile

fulness and perceived ease of use affect to the

banking service as discomfort service. Like this,

use intention. Jeong and Yoon(2013) mentioned

feeling comfortable to technology acts an im-

both perceived usefulness and perceived ease

portant factor which determines whether use

of use about mobile banking can affect to use

or not.

intention. To whom are favorable to mobile
environment, especially, perceived ease of use

2.4.3 Perceived Trust

have bigger effect on use intention. Hsiao et al.
(2010) revealed that perceived trust which was

People using internet-based service tend to

suggested as another causal variable could be

be worry about their name or password being

also connected by purchase intention under SNS

hacked by someone or their online transaction

or web site circumstance. Finally, Shin (2013)

going wrong (Jeong & Yoon 2013). Schlosser

found that perceived trust would positively af-

et al. (2006) also found that trust and trust-

fect to use social commerce.

related concepts could be decisive factors af-

According to Zeithaml et al.(1996), a favor-
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able behavioral intention could be seen like these:

ease of use and negatively correlated with

1) someone tend to tell positive word of mouth

usefulness. Also discomfort negatively affects

(Boulding et al. 1993), 2) someone tend to rec-

ease of use and do not affect usefulness. Finally,

ommend to other customers (Parasuraman et

insecurity is negatively correlated with ease of

al. 1991; Parasuraman et al. 1988), 3) someone

use and usefulness simultaneously. Based on

tend to keep their loyalty (Rust & Zahorik,

this theoretical background, the following re-

1993), 4) someone tend to buy bulk purchases

search hypotheses are established.

or pay price premium (Zeithaml et al. 1996).
Thus, positive intention to use goes with a positive intention to recommend to other people.

Hypothesis 1-1: Consumers’ positive technology readiness on SNS is positively correlated
with their perceived ease of use on Mobile
Social Commerce.

Ⅲ. Research Hypotheses and
Model Development

Hypothesis 1-2: Consumers’ positive technology readiness on SNS is positively correlated
with their perceived usefulness on Mobile
Social Commerce.

Oh et al. (2010) found that positive TR(opti-

Hypothesis 2-1: Consumers’ negative tech-

mism and innovativeness) could affect to per-

nology readiness on SNS is negatively corre-

ceived ease of use positively. So they insisted

lated with their perceived ease of use on Mobile

that when developing new products, it is im-

Social Commerce.

portant strategy to emphasize the ease of use

Hypothesis 2-2: Consumers’ negative tech-

and learning about mobile internet technology.

nology readiness on SNS is negatively corre-

They also found that negative TR such as dis-

lated with their perceived usefulness on Mobile

comfort and insecurity could negatively affect

Social Commerce.

to perceived ease of use. Strategy which reduces
resistance about discomfort or insecurity will be

This research, meanwhile, is a extended model

needed. Lin et al. (2007) verified that specific

added another variable in addition to the per-

technology readiness tendency also could influ-

ceived usefulness and perceived ease of use.

ence the recognition about the ease of use and

The one is ‘perceived trust’. There are many

usefulness on specific e-service. Walczuch et al.

researches which added variable perceived en-

(2007) found that optimism is positively corre-

joyment instead of perceived trust (Kang and

lated with ease of use and usefulness respectively

Park 2011; Shin 2011). Social commerce busi-

and innovativeness is positively correlated with

nesses, in the introduction of business, used to
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attract their customers by mainly offering half-

came from a mechanism which accelerate trust

price sale. Social commerce pursued only en-

(Zhou et al. 2013), trust is a necessary requi-

joyment, however, gave their customers side

site to attract and retain customers (Shin 2013),

effects - distrust or discomfort. For example, there

and trust perceived when given recommendation

were quality differences between regular priced

took a important role in raising purchase in-

merchandises and social commerce merchandises.

tention (Hsiao et al. 2010) show that the im-

Or they made excessive profits by selling imi-

portance of trust is growing fast. Meanwhile,

tation products as genuine products

there was a study on people who consistently

Fair Trade Commission in Korea (2010) even-

using and feeling contended with SNS used to

tually decided to issue ‘consumer damage warn-

feel Social commerce based SNS (Moon et al.

ing’ to prevent them from additional damages.

2012). On the contrary, insecurity element is

So each social commerce businesses are now

known for one of variables affecting using IT

trying to build customers’ trust because dis-

(Sun and Zhang 2006). Hypotheses are estab-

trust variables used to negatively affect to so-

lished based on a study which found system

cial commerce transaction. For example, Coupang

insecurity affects negatively to honesty of e-

is one of Korean social commerce company posted

trust (Hwang and Kim 2007).

some promises to customers – “There are no
differences among our service and products

Hypothesis 1-3: Consumers’ positive technol-

quality. Our all things are examined in required

ogy readiness on SNS is positively correlated

quality, country of origin, and a normal price.”

with their perceived trust on Mobile Social

We Make Price, another social commerce com-

Commerce.

pany, is promoting to make customers relaxed

Hypothesis 2-3: Consumers’ negative tech-

by posting a certificate of import declaration

nology readiness on SNS is negatively correlated

picture by Korea Customs Service with the

with their perceived trust on Mobile Social

slogan “You may get a refund on it immedi-

Commerce.

ately if this parallel imports be turned out to
be not a genuine.” The reason why this study

According to Kim (2012), perceived usefulness

concentrate on trust differently from other stud-

could affect positively to purchase intention (use

ies is that trust is not only a significant varia-

intention) when using mobile social commerce.

ble which determine customers’ behavior but

Kang et al. (2006) found that perceived use-

also regarded as a crucial point under mobile

fulness and ease of use could affect to use in-

marketing (Bauer et al. 2005). Also recent re-

tention in case of mobile commerce. Kang and

searches such as survival of social commerce is

Park (2011) also verified that perceived useful-

Effects of Technology Readiness on User Perceptions and Use Intention of Mobile Social Commerce 31

ness and perceived ease of use positively(+)

of use about a Mobile Social Commerce are pos-

affect to use intention of online social shopping

itively correlated with their intentions to use it.

sites. When shopping via smart-phone, per-

Hypothesis 4: Consumers’ perceptions of use-

ceived usefulness could affect to intention to

fulness about a Mobile Social Commerce are pos-

use shopping mall was found by Jung (2012).

itively correlated with their intentions to use it.

A research by Oh et al. (2010) is that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use about

Meanwhile, Hsiao et al. (2010) found that

mobile internet service would be connected by

perceived trust in web-site connected by actual

intention to use. In addition, Wu and Wang

intention to use, Shin (2013) also discovered the

(2005) found that perceived usefulness would

effect of trust in social commerce on purchase

be connected by actual use through intention

behavior is higher than prior researches (Buttner

to use and perceived ease of use give a effect

& Goritz 2008). Davis(1989) revealed that per-

to intention to use through perceived usefulness

ceived ease of use concerning technology pos-

rather than on their direct influence. Hypotheses

itively affected to perceived usefulness in his

are established through the above preceding

TAM research. Lai and Lai(2013) also found

researches.

that perceived ease of use strongly affected
perceived usefulness, so did Oh et al. (2010)

Hypothesis 3: Consumers’ perceptions of ease

and Wu and Wang(2005). Shen(2010) found

<Figure 1> Proposed Research Model
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that perceived trust which was made in social

Ⅳ. Analysis of Research Model

commerce site could positively affect to perceived usefulness. Trust is regarded as crucial
To test the research hypotheses and proposed

construct, thus, additional hypothesis is set. We

research model, questionnaire survey was con-

have developed the following hypotheses.

ducted in the city of Seoul, Korea. Total 610

Hypothesis 5: Consumers’ perceptions of trust

samples were used for actual analysis, which

about a Mobile Social Commerce are positively

were consist of 276 males (45.3%) and 334 fe-

correlated with their intentions to use it.

males (54.7%).

Hypothesis 6: Consumers’ perceptions of ease

4.1 Reliability of measurement

of use about a Mobile Social Commerce are positively correlated with its perceptions of usefulness.
Hypothesis 7: Consumers’ perceptions of trust

To test the reliability and internal consistency

about a Mobile Social Commerce are positively

of measurement, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient

correlated with its perceptions of usefulness.

was used to check. A factor named ‘DCF1’ of
discomfort construct was deleted to improve
reliability. As seen in the table 1, the level of

Based on the above hypotheses and theoret-

reliability is quite enough to accept.

ical background, the proposed research model
was developed and figure 1 shows the model.

<Table 1> Result of reliability test (Cronbach’s alpha)
The number of Items

Positive TR

Negative TR

Constructs

Before deleting
items

After deleting
items

Cronbach’s Alpha

Optimism

4

4

.814

Innovativeness

4

4

.765

Discomfort

4

3
(DCF1 deleted)

.729

4

4

.846

Perceived Ease of Use

Insecurity

4

4

.912

Perceived Usefulness

4

4

.813

Perceived Trust

5

5

.832

Intention to Use

3

3

.937
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Hypothesis 1-1: Consumers’ positive technol-

4.2 Validity Testing

ogy readiness on SNS is positively correlated
As seen in the table 2, to test the validity of
measurement, CFA (Confirmatory Factor Analysis)

with their perceived ease of use on Mobile
Social Commerce.

was done to know that all constructs have adequately measured what we want to measure.

A result indicated that Estimate=.792, S.E.

Results are shown that  =1478.398, df=415,

=.220, C.R.(t-value)=6.928, and p < .001. So H

GFI=.855, NFI=.852, CFI=.888, RMSEA=

1-1 was supported. That is, positive attitude

.065. Although indexes are little bit insufficient

concerning SNS technology (optimism and in-

to criteria, we can accept the data to use the

novativeness) is positively(+) correlated with

final analysis. Also, each AVE value of all

perceived ease of use. Especially, 4 questions of

constructs is exceeded the standard (.50).

optimism (OPT1: SNS gives people more control over their daily lives., OPT2: SNS is much
more convenient to use., OPT3: I like SNS ac-

4.3 Model and Hypotheses Testing

tivity because you are not limited to regular
Proposed research model was tested by using

business hours. and OPT4: SNS makes me

structural equation model and AMOS to iden-

more efficient in your occupation.) are quite

tify how TR based SNS affects to user per-

enough to reflect the meaning of ‘ease of use’.

ception and use intention of MSC. The results
are shown in the table 3. Model goodness of fit

Hypothesis 1-2: Consumers’ positive technol-

was satisfied and we could accept our proposed

ogy readiness on SNS is positively correlated

research model.

with their perceived usefulness on Mobile Social

Based on the results of analyses, total 11 hy-

Commerce.

potheses are examined.
A result indicated that Estimate=-.004, S.E.
<Table 2> Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Measurement
Criteria



df

GFI

NFI

CFI

RMSEA

P-value

Model

1478.398

415

.855

.852

.888

.065

.000

<Table 3> Goodness-of-fit of the Research Model

Value



df

 /df

GFI

AGFI

CFI

RMSEA

NFI

p-value

1014.457

385

2.635

.902

.873

.934

.052

.898

.000
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=.354, C.R.(t-value)=-.022, and p=.983. So H

with their perceived ease of use on Mobile

1-2 was rejected because it is not statistically

Social Commerce.

significant. When it comes to think why hypothesis is rejected, people tend to go to major

A result indicated that Estimate= -.119, S.E.

supermarkets or department stores directly and

=.102, C.R.(t-value)=-2.130, and p < .05. So H

instantly when they need daily goods or under

2-1 was supported from its statistical significance.

urgent situation. Products from mobile social

Negative TR consists of discomfort and insecurity.

commerce, however, mainly focus on impulse

Especially, 3 discomfort questions (DCF2: There

shopping goods or instantly available voucher

is no such thing as a manual for a SNS that is

till now.

written in plain language., DCF3: If I use a
high-tech SNS, I prefer to have the basic

Hypothesis 1-3: Consumers’ positive technol-

function over one with a lot of extra features.,

ogy readiness on SNS is positively correlated

DCF4: There should be caution in replacing

with their perceived trust on Mobile Social

important people-tasks with SNS because SNS

Commerce.

can breakdown or get disconnected.) reflect the
contrary of perceived ease of use. Because mo-

A result indicated that Estimate=.684, S.E.

bile social commerce is upper concept of SNS,

=.183, C.R.(t-value)=7.016, and p < .001. So H

of course, negative attitude on SNS can influ-

1-3 was supported from its statistical significance.

ence negative cognition of SNS.

In many mobile social commerce applications,
they have officially posted messages like “There

Hypothesis 2-2: Consumers’ negative tech-

are no differences among our service and prod-

nology readiness on SNS is negatively corre-

ucts quality. Our all things are examined in re-

lated with their perceived usefulness on Mobile

quired quality, country of origin, and a normal

Social Commerce.

price.”or “You may get a refund on it immediately if this parallel imports be turned out to

A result indicated that Estimate=.075, S.E.

be not a genuine.”in order to raise customers’s

=.123, C.R.(t-value)=1.13, and p=.266. So H

trust. Thus, favorable attitude on SNS is pos-

1-2 was rejected. That is, negative TR on SNS

itively correlated with formation of trust of

has no relation with perceived usefulness. It

Mobile Social Commerce.

hasn’t been that long since mobile social commerce was introduced. So there was insufficient

Hypothesis 2-1: Consumers’ negative technol-

time to experience MSC. In addition, negative

ogy readiness on SNS is negatively correlated

attitude about SNS is hard to be connected to-

Effects of Technology Readiness on User Perceptions and Use Intention of Mobile Social Commerce 35

ward the mobile social commerce which is ad-

tention to use MSC.

vanced service of SNS.

Hypothesis 4: Consumers’ perceptions of useHypothesis 2-3: Consumers’ negative tech-

fulness about a Mobile Social Commerce are

nology readiness on SNS is negatively corre-

positively correlated with their intention to use it.

lated with their perceived trust on Mobile Social
Commerce.

A result indicated that Estimate=.399, S.E.
=.214, C.R.(t-value)=2.700, and p < .05. So H

A result indicated that Estimate=-.370, S.E.

4 was supported from its statistical significance.

=.129, C.R.(t-value)=-5.101, and p < .001. So

That is, perceived usefulness of MSC is pos-

H 2-3 was supported from its statistical significance.

itively related with intention to use it. MSC

Negative TR contains ‘Discomfort’ and ‘Insecurity’.

can provide customers with price benefit, econ-

Especially, questions of insecurity consist of

omy of time and achievement of shopping goal.

“You do not consider it safe giving out a credit

So customers have intention to use MSC, in

card number or resident registration number

addition, purchase continuously.

over a SNS(ISC1)”, “You worry that information
you send over the SNS will be seen by other

Hypothesis 5: Consumers’ perceptions of trust

people(ISC3)” and “If you provide information

about a Mobile Social Commerce are positively

over the SNS, you can never be sure it really

correlated with their intention to use it.

gets to right place (ISC4)”. It reflects a state
of disbelief. Thus, these negative attitude are
negatively related with perceived trust.

A result indicated that Estimate=.235, S.E.
=.102, C.R.(t-value)=3.461, and p < .001. So
H5 was supported from its statistical significance.

Hypothesis 3: Consumers’ perceptions of ease

It is revealed that perceived trust on MSC have

of use about a Mobile Social Commerce are

positive relationship with intention to use MSC.

positively correlated with their intention to use it.

MSC is a concept of money transaction and if
perception on trust is fulfilled, people can be-

A result indicated that Estimate=.236, S.E.
=.162, C.R.(t-value)=-2.134, and p < .05. So H

lieve MSC process. Thus, they have intention
to use MSC finally.

3 was supported from its statistical significance.
When people think a system of comfort, they

Hypothesis 6: Consumers’ perceptions of ease

tend to use continuously. Like this, perceived

of use about a Mobile Social Commerce are pos-

ease of use about MSC is positively related in-

itively correlated with its perceptions of usefulness.
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A result indicated that Estimate=.640, S.E.

correlated with its perceptions of usefulness.

=.123, C.R.(t-value)=5.270, and p < .001. So H
6 was supported from its statistical significance.

A result indicated that Estimate=.384, S.E.

Using and thinking mobile social commerce as

=.107, C.R.(t-value)=3.716, and p < .001. So H

comfortable indicates they can deal with MSC

7 was supported from its statistical significance.

skillfully. They can achieve purpose of shopping

Mutual cohesion can arise when people trust

at the same time, so it is possible for them to

each other. Like mobile social commerce, when

feel useful.

customers trust mobile social commerce businesses, they have expectation on getting prod-

Hypothesis 7: Consumers’ perceptions of trust

ucts or service which I purchased on time. Also

about a Mobile Social Commerce are positively

particulars of payment could be handled ex-

<Table 4> Results of Hypotheses testing
Path

D
I
R
E
C
T
E
F
F
E
C
T

Esti-mate

S.E.

C.R.
(t값)

P-value

Conclusion

Hypothesis 1-1
Positive TR Perceived Ease of Use

.792

.220

6.928

***

Supported

Hypothesis 1-2
Positive TR Perceived Usefulness

-.004

.354

-.022

.983

Rejected

Hypothesis 1-3
Positive TR Perceived Trust

.684

.183

7.016

***

Supported

-.119

.102

-2.130

**

Supported

.075

.123

1.113

.266

Rejected

-.370

.129

-5.101

***

Supported

Hypothesis 3
Perceived Ease of Use Use Intention

.236

.162

2.134

**

Supported

Hypothesis 4
Perceived Usefulness Use Intention

.399

.214

2.700

**

Supported

Hypothesis 5
Perceived Trust Use Intention

.235

.102

3.461

***

Supported

.640

.123

5.270

***

Supported

.384

.107

3.716

***

Supported

Hypothesis 2-1
Negative TR Perceived Ease of Use
Hypothesis 2-2
Negative TR Perceived Usefulness
Hypothesis 2-3
Negative TR Perceived Trust

Hypothesis 6
InPerceived Ease of Use Perceived Usefulness
direct
Hypothesis 7
Effect
Perceived Trust Perceived Usefulness
(***: p < .001, **:p < .05)
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<Figure 2> Final Model

actly and securely, so they can perceive use-

researches was got a write-up in Lin et al.

fulness about mode of transaction.

(2007), Walczuch et al.(2007), Baek (2008), and

Final Model is shown in the Figure 2 accord-

Oh et al.(2010). So this study is considered one

ing to whether hypothesis is supported or not.

of the success researches trying to investigate
TRAM.
Second, an existing research (Ok 2011) which

Ⅴ. Conclusion and Implication

dealt with technology readiness and social commerce at once had only asked consumers’ attitude on ‘general technology’. This research,

The results and findings of the present study

however, has lightened specially the SNS and

suggest both theoretical and practical implications.

mobile social commerce. That is, the connection
between social commerce and SNS that is an

5.1 Theoretical implication

upper concept of social commerce was more directly focused on. It was found that individual’s

First, this research was implemented by us-

positive/negative technology readiness has a di-

ing TRAM model. TRAM is regarded useful

rect influence positively/negatively on perceived

when examining one’s Technology Readiness

ease of use and perceived trust respectively.

and Attitude on technology at once. But a few

Also their positive and negative technology

38 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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readiness has an indirect influence positively/

SNS technology.

negatively on perceived usefulness. Thus some-

Third, it was revealed that customers feel

one’s positive and negative attitude on SNS

convenient and trust on mobile social commerce

has a different direction towards the perception

but do not feel usefulness. In order to make

of mobile social commerce. Perception on mo-

them feel useful about mobile social commerce,

bile social commerce depends on their attitude

an effort to broaden assortment will be needed.

(positive or negative) concerning SNS.

5.2 Managerial Implication

5.3 Limitations and Further Research
Suggestions

First, many distributors dealing with social

The present study indicated some limitations

commerce such as department stores, major

of the research and directions for future research.

supermarkets, and online shopping malls) focus

First, this research intended to whom have al-

on not a web but a mobile. It is also antici-

ready used SNS. However it will be more

pated that the applied scope of the mobile so-

meaningful research to examine people who use

cial commerce will be extended. Thus, it would

now mobile social commerce and web-based

be a meaningful study to whom may wish to

social commerce either (e.g. What brings them

success in mobile shopping market,.

to mobile from web?). It is also possible that

Second, availability of SNS as word-of-mouth

the comparison among people who used to take

has been proved long time ago. In a research

web-based social commerce but don’t use mo-

of Han et al. (2012), they suggested that char-

bile social commerce (e.g. Why don’t they use

acteristic of word-of-moth and recommendation

mobile social commerce?). For example, mobile

using SNS in social commerce is very important,

device is not only more light and portable than

so future research has to focus on them. It was

computer but also provided locate-based services.

confirmed that consumers’ use intention includ-

But small display and complexity such as in-

ing recommendations in mobile social commerce

stalling financial certificate are some disadvantages

was very high. That means people who take of

of mobile commerce. Thus, future researches

mobile social commerce tend to spread positive

about verifying their detail reasons will be needed.

word-of-mouth, so it will be good marketing

Furthermore, this study relies on young people.

instrument for customers to provide technology

All ages were not distributed evenly. 20 aged

service which enable to have positive word-of-

and 30 aged especially covered 84.8%. Like

mouth via SNS. Sine qua non for this is se-

many similar studies dealing with IT, this study

lecting customers having positive attitude on

focused on electronic devices (smart phones,
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tablet PCs) and latest internet technology (SNS,

behavioral intentions.” Journal of Marketing

mobile social commerce). However, the era of

Research, 30(1), 7-27.

mobile will be diffused faster than now, and

Buttner, O. and Goritz, A. S. (2008), “Perceived

convenient service will be unveiled rapidly. Thus,

trustworthiness of online shops,” Journal of

it will be meaningful if future research aim at

Consumer Behavior, 7, 35-50.

middle-aged group, and then, a researcher can

Davis, F. D. (1989). Perceived Usefulness, Per-

extract representative characteristics by compar-

ceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance

ing young aged group and middle aged group.

of Information Technology. MIS Quarterly,
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